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., .MandatoryPowers Msndated_Terrltorics
, Union of South Africa "C" Mandate: South-West Africa

Japan "C" l_Iandate: Marshall, Caroline, and
Marianas Islands

New Zealand "G_' Mandate: Western Samoa _'_
: Australia .C" Mandate: New Guinea

"His Britannic Majesty" : admlnistra- "C" Mandate : .Nauru i:_!
tion by Australia on behalf of the
Governments of the United King-
dom, Australia, and New Zealand

Of these former mandated territories, Iraq, Syria, Lebanon, and
_' Trans-Jordan have become independent states.

il 'il Class "A" mandateswere those territories which had reached a
:.:, • stage of development where they could be provisionally recognized as

_:!/i: independent nations subject to the rendering of administrative advice
• and assistance by a Mandatory until they were able to stand alone.

•Class "B" mandates consisted of territories in central Africa not yet

:_ !_,::: ready for self-government where the Mandatory had to be responsible
for the administration of the territory. Article 22 pl_scribed that the

Mandatory must guarantee "freedom of conscience and religion, sub-
ject only to the maintenance of public law and morals," the prohibition
of the slave trade and of the traffic in al_aasand liquor, and the pre-
vention of fortifications and military training of the natives. It also

prescribed that equal opportunities must be provided for the trade and
commerce of other members of the League. Class "C" mandates in-
cluded territories such as the former German Pacific Islands and
South-West Africa which, owing to sparseness of, _gpulation, small

_ size, geographical contiguity to the territory of ttie Mandatory, or
portionsother circumstances, could best be administered as "integral " "

of the Mandatory.
The mandates system functioned under the general supervision o_

the Council of the League of Nations acting on the advice of an expert
body called the Permanent Mandates Commission. Thus, by agree-
ment that the "well-being and development of such peoples" not yet
_ableto stand by themselves "form a sacred trust of civilization", there
_,as established the principle of international concern fol; dependent
peoples.

The Development of United States Policy
Regarding Dependent Areas

EARLY POLICIES

Mindful of their own eolonjal origin and of their" development as

an independent state, the American people have traditionally fostered
a liberal attitude toward dependent territories and ' toward the aspira-
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tions of non-self-gove_ing peoples. The development of a colonial
policy tooldng toward self-go_ernrnent and democracy has come to
assume an increasingly important pal_ in the development of American
foreign policy. Concrete evidence of the united States attitude has

been demonstrated by its position with regard to Cuba in 1898, by its
treatment of the Philippines, and by its attitude and policy toward
Hawaii, Alaska, Puerto Rico, and the Virgiii Islands.

PRESIDENT WILSON'S VIEWS

In 1918, at the end of the first,World War, the United States took the

position that no colonial territory separated from tiie-_enemyshould be
unnexed by the victol_. •President Wilson in his addt'ess of February
11, 19!8, advance,_ the view that "peoples :and provinces are not to
be bartered about li:om sovereignty to sovereignty asif they were mere
chattelsand pawns in a game . . . but eveu¢ Cerritorial settlement in,
volved in this war must be made in th_ interest and for the benefit of
the populations _o_icerned . . ." Tim mandates system written into
the treaty of peace was an attempt to translate these progressive and
_lb rahzmg principles into practical reality in the: case of the former
German and Turkish colonies.

TREATIES WITH MANDATORYPOWERS

As.one of the Principal Allied and Associated Powers of the first
World _¥a.r, the United States had a direct interest in the terri_ries
separated from Germany and Turkey ash result of that war. How-

ever, as the United States was not amember of the League of Nations_
it had no direct voice:in the operation of £hemandates system. There-
fore, in order to safeguard its interests in the mandated territories,
the United States concluded treaties with the United Kingdom,.
France, B_gium, and Japan in order to affirm its rights and its inter-
national position with respect to territories mandated to those powers.
In each of the treaties there was inserted a clause to file effect tha_the
United States and its nationals should have andenjoy all, _the rights
and benefits secured under the terms of the mandate, to members of
the League of Nations and their nationals, notwithstanding the fact
_at the Ur_ted States was not a member of the Lea_o_eOf Nations.
Another ,clause stated that nothing contained in the treaty should be
affected by any modification which might be roads in the terms of the

mandate urd,ess such modification should, have been assented to by theUnited States.

INTER-WAR PERIOD

In the inter-war period the United States Government continued its
traditional support of self-determination and self-government as well .
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as non-discriminatory treatment in dependent territories. In 1919
it signed the convention of Saint Germain-en-Laye which revised the
genenfl act of Berlin and the general act and declaration of Brussels.
This convention provided for equality treatment in economic and
commercial activities and in missionary enterprise in the Conventional
Basin of file Congo. United States ratification of the convention_

i'I however, did not become effective until 1934.

THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

The ultimate goal of American policy in the Philippines_ as con-
ceived from the very beginning of American administration in the Is-
lands, has been to prepare the Filipino people for independence. In
the Jones law of August 29, 1916_which extended a great measure of
self-government to theFilipinos, the Congress of the United States
declared that "it is, as it has always been_ the purpose of the United

i!i States to withdraw their sovereignty over the Philippine Islands and
_ i to recognize their independence as soon as a stable government can be

_ established therein". In 1934 Congress, in fulfilment of the Jones law_:_ passed the Philippine Independence Act. This act authorized the
.Philippine Le_slature to call a constitutional convention for the pur-
pose of formulating and ch'afting a constitution for the Philippines.
.Under this authority the Filipinos met in a constitutional convention
and drafted a constitution which provided for the creation o_ a Com-
monwealth Govermment with an elective President and Legislature
iland appointed Supreme Court and inferior courts. In the summer of

!_ ;1944 Congress passed a joint resolution reaffirming the pledge of this
S • .... " •

country to grant the Phihppmes its independence as soon as possible.
On July 4, 1946_the Philippine Islands were granted independence

as promised bF the United States and as provided in the Philippine/

_::: Independence &ct of 1934. President Truman, in a broadcast on July
4, 1946, stated that "The United States and its partner of the Pacifi%
the Philippine Republic, have already charted a pattern of relation-
ships for all the world to study?' The President on July 26 also de-
clared that this pattern _'bespeaks the American purpose in the como

_ __nunit_y:of sovereign peopl_estoday."

HAWAII AND-ALASKA

Hawaii and Alaska are incorporated territories of the United
States with Governors appointed by the President and with an elected
non-voting Delegate for each to Congress. Both territories have
achieved large measures of self-government, and recently proposals
h_t_e been made to grant them statehood. President Trmn,_n_ in his
State of the Union message in January 1946_urged that "the Congress
promptly accede to the wishes of the people of Hawaii that the Ter.
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Htory be admitted to statehood in our Union". tie urged similar '_il
action with respect to Alaska as soon as it is certain that such is the
desire of its people. In August 19_6 Secretary_ of the Interior Krug
recommended statehood for Alaska, and in October 1946 the people

of Alaska voted decisively in favor of statehood. _ Bills have been

introduced into tile 80th Congress which would enable the people of _:!:
each territory to form a constitution and state government and be
admitted into the United States. _

PUERTO RICO AND:_THE VIRGIN ISLANDS OF

THE UNITED STATES

Both Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands •are unincorporated ter-
ritories of the:United States, _hose Governors are appointed by the
President. The inhabitants of those islands are citizens of the United

States. The people of Puerto Rico elect a Resident Commissioner to
the United States, "and he acts as their non-voting Delegate to the

Congress of the United States. The inhabitants of the _irgin Islands
do not have similar representation. President Truman in January
1946 recommended to Congress that it "provide a means by which the

people of Puerto Rico might choose their form of government and
ultimate status with respect to the United States." At thesame time
the President declared thatthe people of the virgin Islands should_be

given an increasing measure of self-government.
In July 1946 Jesds T. Pifiero, Who had previously been elected

Resident Commissioner in Washington, was appointed by President
Tmlman to be Governor of Puerto R_ieo, the first Puerto Ri_an to be

appointed to this responsible position. In 1946 William H. ttastie,
an outstanding Negro judge who had previously served in the Virgin
Islands, was appointed Governor of the Virgin Islands.

SIGNIFICANCE OF DEPENDENT AREAS IN

WORLD WAR II

WESTERN HEMISPHERE AREAS

With the outbreak of World War II the United States'Government,

for reasons of peace and security_ became, increasingly concerned
over the status of dependent a,re_s throughout the world: This was

particularly true of territories in the Western_Hemispher_e. On:_une

18, 1940, this Government informed the Governments Of Germany,
Italy, Franc_ Great Britain, and the Netherlands that it _would not

recognize any transfer" nor _acquiesce in any attempt to transfer,
any geographic region o_ the Western Hemisphere from one non-
American power te another non-American power."
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In accordance with the pohcy of hemispheric solidarity and under
procedure established at the Inter-American Conference for the

Maintenance of Peace, held at Buenos Aires in 1936, a_udelaborated at
the Eighth International Conference of American States, held at

Lima in 1988, the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the American repub-
lics held two meetings after the outbreak of war t5 consult on meas-
ures which might be adopted to safeguard the legithuaate interest_ of
the American republics and to preserve the peace of the Americas.

At the second meeting, held in Habana, July 21-80_ 1940, there were
formulated the act of Habana and the convealtion of Habana_ The

act of Habana provided for a provisional regime, before the conven-
tion of Habana became effective, to admh_ister any European posses-

sion_,in the _restern Hemisphere that was "in danger Of becoming the
subject of barter of territoiT or change of sovereignty". The con-

_ vention_ which became effective on January 8, !942, provided for the
_ creation of an "Inter:zLmerican CommiSsion for Territorial Adminis-

_i tration" and provided that if a non-American state should directly
ori:indirectly attempt to replace another non-American state in the

i_!.i sovereignty or control over any territory located in the Americas.that
territory should be administered for an initial period of three years
bY one or more American republics which should report annually to
_tlie:Co_ssion. The circumstances anticipated by the Ministers of

!:_Forejgn Affairs did not materialize during the war and it has notproven necessary to invoke the provisions of the convention.

PACIFIC AREAS

__rhi.ouglmut the mounting diplomatic crisis in the Far East-and the

di_plomatie negotiations between the United States and Japan, this
Gt_vernment made clear that no changes in the status of dependent

!_tei'ritories in that region should be made under duress. The conces-
i:_iSions fol_ed upon Indocliina-by the Japanese occasioned statements of

disapproval by the United States Government. On April 17, 1940, -
! Secretary HuH in a press statement declared: "Intervention, in the

_'_:_ _i,dgmestic affairs of the N etlmrlands Indies or any alteration of their
_tatus _ruoby other than peaceful processes would be prejudicial to the
cause of stabihty_ peace_ and security not only in the region of the
Netherlands Indies bu_ in the entire Pacific area."

CARIBBEAN AND AFRICAN AI_EAS

_ _'During the critical smnmer of 1940_ _.'hen the British Navy and_;_erchaut fleet wer_ hard pressed by German "submarines and surface
(4r_ders ol_rating in the l_orth and South Atlantic, the United States

gavel50 over-age destroyers to Great Britain. At that time theUnited
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States obtained 99-year leaseson: bases in six British Caribbean de-
pendencies, as well as two in Newfoundland and Bermuda Which were

• _,
given "ficely and without consideration. This transaction gavi_ the
United States a screen of operating bases for the defense of the Western :.
Hemisphere and particularly of the vital Panama Canal.

The strategic importance of the Caribbean and the pressure of war- _
time conditions facilitated the implementation of the policies of both :
the United States and the United Kingdom toward that area. Because
of these conditionS:and as u Iesult o_ studie_ mad_ in:1939 by the
British West ][ndia_Roy_t Commission under Lord Moyne and m 1941

by a United States:commissibn appointed by President Rooseveltwith
Charles W: Taussig as chairman' the Anglo-American Caribbean Com-
m_ssi0n was establi_md fi_Marcli 1942 on a long-range basis. The pur-
pose o_ the Commissionis to promote the economic and social develop-
ment of tliere_on. In December 1945 it was enlarged to include
Fran_ _d the N_therlancisamong its members and was renamed the
Caribbea}i: Co_ssion:

_fi_ica likewise: became an area for increasing concern following
• the_outbreak ;Of war. The presence of German and Italian troops in

North __frica and the uncertain stratus of the French dependencies
aroused genuine concel_a over the possibility that Dakar in West

Africa might become the base for an invasion o_ the Americas across !!
the South Atlantic. Following ameeting between President:Roose-
velt and President Vargas of Brazil, it was announced on January30, ill
1943, flmtthe two Presidents had agreed that the coasts of West Africa ::_i
and Dakar must never be allowed to become the basis of a threat 0f

blockade or invasion against the Americas. Our mounting realization
of the importance of this area to hemispheric defense had previously
beenmanifested by the signing of an executive agreement with Liberia
on March 31, 1942. Liberia cooperated by placing at the disposal of _i

the United: States armed forces all Liberian ports, landing:field areas, _

and other assistance. The proximity of Africa to South America
brought new strategic in_portance to both continents in the develop.
ment of air routes across the South Atlantic to Europe, the Near East,

•and the Far East. _!!_!

•The Dcvclopmcn t of United Nations Machinery
for Non-S clf- G ovcrning T crritorics

In the Atlantic Charter, _mmunced Au_,mst 14, 1941, President
' Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchill called for.a "peacewhich will

afford to all nations the means of dwellingin safety wittfin their own
boundaries" and focused attention on the need for the "establishment
of a wider and permanent system of general security".
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The advisability of a new international organization to replace the
League of Nation, had been taken under consideration by the United
States as early as 1939 when the Department of State set up the
Committee oil Post-War Problems. This was later reorganized into
an Advisory Committee on Post-War Foreig_ Policies. Subsequently
the Department set up subcommittees of a more technical nature, one

• of which was to prepare concrete proposals for an international peace
and security organization. At various times in the work of these
subcommittees, both Democratic and Republican leaders of the Senate
and House of Representatives were consulted, and experts from outside
the Government were called upon for advice.

As the forces of war brought new aspirations t'o the people of de-
pendent areas and as those areas developed new st1_tegie and eco-
nomic importance_ it was generally realized that thB old mandates
system of the League would have to be replaced by new machinery
for certain non-self-governing territories.

SECRETARY HULL'S PROPOSAL, MARCH 1943

Secretary Hull in March 1943 submitted to President Roosevelt
certain proposals on dependent territories, These 15roposals, which
were endorsed by the President, stated that those dependent peoples
who desire independence should have the opportunity to attain that
status and that it was the duty of those United Nations responsible
for the future of colonial areas to cooperate fully with the peoples
of such areas in order that they might become qualified for independ-
ence. Those nations were also c_lled upon to fix, as soon as possible,
thB dates upon which colonial peoples under them would be granted
full independence within a system of general security. It was urged
that theUnited Nations should establish an international trusteeship

,,o;:system to prepare for independence those dependent peoples Who,
as a result of either World _ar_ Were separated from political ties
with nations formerly responsible for them.

............... DUMBARTON OAKS

The creation of a new system, which came to be called "trusteeship,"
to replace the Lea_o_e of Nations mandates system was being studied
by other governments as well as by the United States. The problem
had been tentatively placed on the agenda of the Dumbarton Oaks

_i_;':I:IConversations on International Organization_ August-0ctober 1944_
but discussion of it was postponed pending _rther study, However,
itwas understood by the governments concerned that the question
would be taken up later and placed on the agenda of the prbspective
United Nations Conference.
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YALTA . !_J:'_:,:i

When President Roosevelt went to Yalta in February 1945, he took ii,__:!
with him several proposals concerning trusteeship and other de- _:: :
pendent area problems. At the conference it was agreed that the five
states which would have permanent seats on the Security Council
should consult each other on the question of territorial trusteeship
prior to the United Rations Conference. This agTeement was reached
on the understanding that territorial trusteeship would apply only
to: (a) existing mandates of the League of Nations; (b) territories
to bedetached from enemy states after the war; and (c) any other tar-
ritory that might voluntarily be placed under trusteeship. It was fur-
ther understood that no discussion of actual territories would be un-
dertaken at the united Nations Conference or in the preliminary con-
sultations, and thatit would be a matter for subsequent agTeement as
to which _errit0ries within the three categories would be placed under

trusteeship.

SAN[iFRAN CISCO

Prior to the United Nations Conference at San FranCisco, April 25

to June 26, 1945, it had not been possible to convene the Five-Power
meetings called for at Yalta. However, immediately upon the open_
ing of the San Francisco conference, the representatives of the United
States, the United Kingdom, the Soviet Union, China, and France

began consultations. These Five-Power meetings ran concurrently ii/__
with those of the Conference Technical Committee on Trusteeship.

Each of the Five Powers, in these consultations, submitted pro-
posals for _a system of trusteeship. Between the United States and
British proposals there were substantial divergences, but the Soviet,
Chinese, and French papers closely p_tralleled the United States paper.
Since trusteeship had not been discussed at Dumbarton Oaks, there
was no document to form the basis of discussion at San Francisco.

Therefore, the Conference Technical Committee on Trusteeship re-
quested the chairman of the Five-Power group, Commander Harold E.
Stassen of the United States Delegation, to present to the Committee,
as a gmide for" its discussions, a working paper, taking into account
the various proposals submitted to the Conference. _When this paper
was submitted there were points still at issue among the Five Powers,
and: it was necessary for the Five-Power. consultations to continue

throughout the Conference. Theviews advanced by several of the :i:__I_!
smaller powers interested in the proposals received serious considera-

tion in both formal and informal discussions during which the con- i_
tributions of the Philippines, the Arab states, and Australia were
particularly significant.

_!:_
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The proposals presented at San Francisco were primarily con-
cerned with a trusteeship system. In the course• of the debateS it
became evident that many non-self-governing territories would prob-
ably not be placed under United Natmns trusteeship and that it would
be desirable to establish a set of principles which all states responsible

._ for the administration of non-self-governing territories should apply
':: in those territories. Owing to the combined efforts of the Australian,
i: New Zealand, United Kingdom, and United States Delegations, these
_:,: general principles were gradually evolved into a separate Section A

of the working paper which finally became Chapter XI of the Charter
•% entitled, "Declaration Regarding Non-Self-Governing Territories".

::_ MAJOR TRUSTEESHIP ISSUES DEBATED
i: :i

:_ INDEPENDENCE

_:i_• DiscussionsintheFive-Powerconsultationgroupand inthecon-_ "i :

_:_:_ferencecommitteecenteredaround severalmajor issues.One such_ii? .
l_,::_ _ssue was that of political objective s. Some delegates, especially the

Chinese and Soviet, took the position that a forthright statement of
:: :: independence as a goal for all dependent peoples should be included.

' ,_ Other delegates believed it unwise to establish such a goal _or all
dependent peoples without exception. It was felt that there were

, some dependent territories which, because of their meager population
and resources, would never become entirely independent. The pro-

:posal of the United States aimed at self-government which, in the
: United States interpretation, included independence for those people

capable of assuming the responsibilities involved. This issue, so far
as trust territories were concerned, was finally resolved by providing

::in article 76 alternative goals of self-g0vernment or independence
': as might be appropriateto the particular circumstances of each trust

::i _:_iterritory and :ts peoples and the freely expressed wishes of the peoples
,: Concerned and as might be provided by each trusteeship agreement.

_:_: _.. EQU_ALTREATMENT
_I_:' _ - • . , .
_;_ ,_: ,The Umted States proposal for equal treatment m socml, eeonomm,
i::_:_:__,,and commercml matters for all Members of the United Nations and

;::_' their natmnals in trust territories brought about another controversy.
::.:_ :_ This pro 1stun, it was maintained, would have the effect of altering
:_::i_:,• the status of t_C" mandates, which under the League of Nations system

ilii:i_':::_ere:admlnistered as an integral part of the Mandatory. As a result,
• the principle of equal treatment was incorporated in the basic objee-

_:_• • t_ves of the trusteeslup system,(artmle 76),w:th the prowsmn that _ts

:: :: application be "without prejudice to the attainment of the foregoing
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objectives" of the trusteeship system "and subject to the provisions of _
Article 80". This left unaffected the position of "C" Mandatories ex- _

-!
cept as this position might be altered in the terms of the trusteeship
agreements placing "C" mandates under the trusteeship system. _

SECURITY CONSIDERATIONS

The United States proposal which would permit certain areas to
be designated as strategic under the terms of trusteeship was accepted
by the Conference, but no attempt was made to detelunine such areas.
A British proposal was also accepted which removed a restriction in
"B" and "C" mandates prohibiting the establishment of military bases
and the recruiting of natives for military forces. Thus under article
84 of the Charter it is the duty of the administering authority in any
trust territory to contribute to the maintenance of international peace
and security. To this end the administering authority may make use
of volunteer forces, facilities, and assistance from the trust territory
in carrying out its obligations to the Security Couneil_ as well as for
local defense and the maintenance of law and order within the trust
territory.

INTERIMPERIOD

Because of the fact that there would probably be an interim period
between the adoption of the United Nations Charte_ and the placing
of eligible territories under the trusteeship system, some delegates felt
that reassurances should be provided that the Char_er itself did not in

any way affect the status of any mandated territory or the rights of
any states or peoples in that territory. In other words, until truste_-
ship agreements could be drawn up, no provision of the Charter could

be interpreted as affecting the rights of _any states or any peoples or
theterms of existing international instruments to which Members of

the United Nations may respectively be parties." This guarantee ap-
peal_ in article 80 of the Char_er.

COMPOSITION AND STATUS OF TRUSTEESHIP COUNCIL

The composition of the Trusteeship Council and its status in: the

United Nations Organization also brought forth a difference of opin-
ion. The U_fited States Delegation felt that the Council should be one

of the principal organs of the Organization andthat its membership
should be selected on a_asis which would insure anequdl balance be-
tween thos_ states administering trust territories and those having no
responsibility as administering states. The finM agreement included
these points and also provided, as proposed by the Soviet Delegation¢
that permanent members of the Security Council, because of their

\
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:,:_ world_wide inte.rests and responsibilities, should also be permanent
i membe1_ of the Trusteeship Council whether or not they had trust

territories to administer.

PETITIONS AND VISITS

The power of the General Assembly and Trusteeship Council to
: receive petitions, written or oral, from whatever source, and to visit
: trust territories _or inspection purposes produced a divergence _of
_- opinion. There was little apparent opposition to the principle, but

some delegates felt that great care Should be taken not to imply that
!". ¢ • . . •

:" the admmlstemng state might lack responsibility, nor to belittle its
_:: authority in the eyes of the people administered. It was agreed that

the visits should be arranged at times agreed upon with the admin-i torio
ROLE OF THE UNITED STATES

" h
]3 roughout the long and difficult deliberatiolm on trusteeship at San

Francisco, the United States Delegation provided constructive leader-
_ .... ship; This subject was one of the most difficult of those before the

: Conference and was among the last to be agreed upon. The United
i¢_ States Delegation constantly sought to reconcile differences in the

conferea_ce committee and in consultations outside the committee, in

so doing the United States steadfastly supported the basic principles
ef the original American proposal and assisted in bringing together

• the divergent viewpoints of other nations.

_:; IPROVISIONS ADOPTED IN CHARTER OF THE
UNITED NATIONS

:::: ,

: The articles of the Charter of the United Nations which relate to

non-se!f-govel_ning territories Were divided into two separate groups
during the debates at San Francisco: Chapter XI, "Declaration Re-
garding Non-Self-Governing Territories"; and Chapters XlI and

_:. XIII, which provide for the International Trusteeship System and
ii_ ' the Trusteeship Council.

_:_ CHAPTER XI: NON-SELF-GOVERNING TERRITO_RIE$

Chapter XI, an important and liar-reaching innovation in interna-
ls:::i_: tional obligations conCernh_g non-self-governing areas, applies to all

alias of the world which are not fully self-governing, whether they
be protectorates, 'colonies, or other possessions or trust territories.

: Under this chapter, those Members responsible for administering any
:!floaLself-governing territories recognize that the interests of depend-

:#
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file concma'encc of the United Kingdom and New Zealand, announced
early in 1946 that tl,asteeship is contemplated for Nature. The stattm
of Palestine remains to be resolved.

FORMER JAPANESE MANDATED ISLANDS

President Truman announced on November 6,1946, that "The United
States is prepared to place under trusteeship, with the United States
as fl_e admin!stering au_ority, the Japanese Mandated Islands and
any Japanese islands for which it assumes responsibilities as a result
of the second World War." & draft of a strategic area trusteeship

agreement was developed after long and careful interdepartmental
consultations. Its provisions were a synthesis of State, Wa_, and
Navy Department views. It contained the terms whereby the United
States was prepared to place within the trusteeship system of the
United Nations the foluner mandated Mai_anas, Caroline, and Marshall
Islands which are now administered under United States military

government. Copies of the draft agreement (see appendix 15) were
tran_itted for information to the other members of the Security

Council (Australia, Brazil, China, Egypt, France, Mexico; the Nether-
lands, Poland, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and the United
Kingdom) and to New Zealand and the Republic of the Philippines,
and were later transmitted to the newly elected members of the
Security Council (Belgium, Colombia, and Syria).

On February 17, 1947, the'text of the draft trusteeship agreement
was submitted by the United States Representative to the United
Nations, Warren R. Austin, t0 the Secretary-General with a request
that the. matter be placed on the agenda of the Security Council at
an early date. The United States submitted the draft trusteeship
ag_ment for approval by the Security Council, rather than by the
General Assembly, because under its terms the territory is designated
as strategic. This is in accordance with article 82 of the Charter
which provides that "There may be designated, in any trusteeship
agreement_ a strategic area or areas which may include part or all Of
the trust territory . . .', and article 83 which states that "All func-
tions of the United Nations relating to strategic areas, including the

approval of the terms of the trusteeship agreements . . . shall be ex-
ercised by the Security CounciL"

Mr. Austin formally submitted the United States draft trusteeship
agreement to the Security Council on February 26, 1947. (Se0 ap-
pendix 16.) &t that time he also submitted.to the Seeul.:ity Council a
paper containing the text of the draft agreement with article-by-article
explanatory comments. _ The Security Council began consideration

U, S. Delegation to the United Nations, press release 142, Feb. 25, 1947;
Department ot State BulZett_, Mar. 9, 1947, p. 420;
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of the draft trusteeship agreement on March 7_1947, and discussions
on the question were continued at four later meetings held on March
12, 17, and 28, and April 2.' During the course of the debates the
Governments of New Zealand and India requested, under article 31
of the Charter, that they participate in the discussions. Th_ New
Zealand Government also requested that those members of the Far
Eastern Commission not represented in the Security Council be im

vited to participate, if they so desired, in the discussions. The Security
Council accordingly invited Canada, India, the Netherlands, New Zea-
land, and the Republic of the Philippines to be represented at subse-

uent discussions on the United States draft trusteeship agreement.
ne views of all those state.s were heard at the Council's table.
During a long session on April 2, 1947, the Security CounCil con-

sidered the entire agreement article by article. In voting on proposed
amendments, the United States Representative followed the rule •Of

_"_:i casting a vote when the United States vote would be in the affirma-
tive and abstaining from voting in cases wherein the United States

_ did not favor the proposal before the Comlcil. Thus, he absta_ed
from votingon proposals to revise article 8 (1) and article 15. Prior

tO the voting on each of these articles, the United States Represents-
rive declared that the United States would not veto the amendment.

_In advance of his first abstention, he stated that, "On questions such
il as this, it is perfectly clear--to us anyway_that the United States,
_,whereitmay be obligedinview of itsresponsibilitiesto_dthdraw

•: thetenderof an agreement,shouldcertainlynotexercisea vetoin

theSecurityCouncilalso."Priortohissecondabstentionhe sai_
_ T e Umted Statesbeinga partyto,theagreeanent_allI can do is_

wlththeutmostmodesty,statethatan amendmenthl thenatureof

thatproposed. ..probablycouldnot be acceptedby the United
• • ,,

_i- Statesasa partytotheagreement.•At thecloseofthesessionthe

..... ;yCouncilapprovedunanimouslytheUnitedStatesdraftagree-
_ m_ntasa wholeincludingthreerevisionswhichwereacceptedb the_._-_,_ . y
_Uiiited States Representative pursuant to the instructions of the
_%:Uhited States Government. The three amendments are as follows:

!:_: ;_icle 3.--:An amendment proposed by the Representative of the
_; U_on of Soviet Socialist Republics to delete the woIds as an mte_
_p_!rt Of the United States" Unon accenting, this a • _...... _•-_^

_i;_:_ll_th Meeting of the Security Council, the United States Representa

_i_ , _Verbatlm records of the Secur, ty Counel] discussions on the United States
_:. _: iF,_ ._ .

dr_t trusteeship agreement for the former Japanese Mandated islands are con-
:ii_'_Iaified in the following United Nations documents.

_: _;; _/T.V. 113, Feb. 26, 1947 S/P.V. 119, Mar. 17, 1947
#_:_i:i ?_S/P.V; 116, Mar. 7, 1947 S/P.V 123, Mar. 28, 1947

 ar. 12, siP.V:124.pr.
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3_ THE U. S. AND NON-SELF-GOVERNING TEKKITOKIES, i_tive said i.nte_"alia: "In agreeing to this modification, my Government
feels that it should affirm for the record that its authority in the trust
territory is not to be considered in any way lessened thereby."

Article 6(1).--An amendment proposed by the Representative of
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and revised in the Council,
to add after the words "toward self-government', the words "or

independence as may be appropriate to the particular circumstances
of the trust territory and its peoples and the freely expressed wishes
of the peoples concerned". In accepting modification of article 6 (1)
at the ll6th Meeting of the Security Council, the United States Rep-
resentative declared that, "the United States feels that it must record

its opposition not to the principle of independence, to which no people
could be more consecrated than the people of the United States, but
to the thought that it could possibly be achieved within any foreseeable
future, ill thiscase."

Ar_ele 6 (1).mAn amendment suggested by the Representatives of :_
New Zealand and India and introduced on behalf o_ the latter by the "
United States Representative at the 124th Meeting of the Security
Council, to delete the word _q0cal" from the phrase "in local govern-
ment". The observation of the Representative of .India at the 124th
Meeting in. behalf of this deletion was that in certain countries the
word "local" connotes municipal government, and that surely would
not be the intention of the Representative of the United States.

In the final consideration of the United States trusteeship proposals,
the original text of articles 1, 2, 4, 5, 9, 10_11, 12,_14, and 16 was ap-
proved in each case without objection or comment. The American
Representative, Mr. Austin, _luested that article 7 be perfected as !
follows:

"In discharging its obligations under Article 76(c), of the Charter, _ ithe administering authority shall guarantee to the inhabitants of the
trust territory freedom of conscience, and, Subject only to the require-

ments of public order and security, freedom of speech, of the press, _i!
and of assembly; freedom of worship, and of religious teaching; and
freedom of migration and movement."

Mr. Austin stated: _The significance of this perfection of the ar-
ticl6 is that it fnoves up freedom of conscience so that it will not be
subject to the requirements of public order and security."

The approval of the trusteeship agreement with the three amend-
. ments and this change followed the withdrawal or rejection of several

other proposed amendments as follows: _._

Preamble._Discussions on the Preamble concel_ed three alterna- _:i
tire versions--suggested by Poland, the Netherlands, and the United _:i:i
States--of an amendment proposed originally by the Representative :_iii

il
_J

I
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of Poland aC the 116th Meeting of the _ecurity Council This pro-
posal was to add the following phrase to paragraph four: "Whereas

_i Japan l!as violated the terms of the above-mentioned mandate of the

League of Nations and has thus forfeited her mandate . . " The
United States Representative endorsed this proposal, hut the amend-
ment was reconsidered at the 124th Meeting. The Netherlands Repre-

_i:!i sentaltive proposed that the amendment read : "Whereas, as a result of
_:<_ the signature by Japan of an act of unconditional surrender_ the man-
_ date held by Japan for these islands has come to an end." As a eom-
_ promise, the United States Representative proposed the following
_!i:i: wording: "Whereas the mandate, held by Japan for these Islands,
_ .... has come to an end. After failure to reach agreement on these alter-
_!!_ native proposals, the original wording of the Preamble was approved
I_i: unanimously.

A_ti_ 8(1)._The United Kingdom l_epresentative proposed an
amendment to article 8(1) to delete the phrase "except the adminis-

_ tering authority", holding that the inclusion of those words would
! give a preferential position to the United States which did not

seem to be in strict accordance with articles 83(2) and 76(d) of
the Charter. He asked whether that phrase in article 83(3) "with-
out prejudice to security considerations" would not really give th_
United States sufficient safeguard. After replying to this question

in the negative, the United States Representative stated for the
record: "... the United States Government has no intention_ through
this clause or any other clause, of taking advantage_ for its own irene-
fit and to the detriment of the welfare of the inhabitants, of the
meager and almost non-existent resources and commercial oppor-

_.ttmities that exist in the scattered and barren islands. The nature of
_osed clause is dictated by the fact that these islands are pro-

posed as a strategic trusteeship area and by the obligations which the
_ administering authority will assume under the Charter q_ further
i_ h-iternational peace and security' and to insure that the territory itself
_ •: '_mI1 play its part' in the maintenance of international peace and

_ Article 13._The United Kingdom Representative proposed a re-
:draft of article 13 to read:

• " of Articles 87 and 88 of the Charter shall be appli-
to the trust territory, provided that the achninistering authority
at any time inform the Security Commfl, in accordance with

Article 8_(3) of the Charter, that security considerations do not
_elmit the exercise of the functions of the Trusteeship Council in

.: . • ,_,_¢gard to specffic areas.

He did not insist on this amendment, however, because the United
Stat_ Representative stated for the record that the United States con-
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templates that notification will be made to the Security Council when-
ever the proviso that is contained in article 13 comes into use.

Article 15.--Extended debate took ]:)lacebefore resetting agreement
on article 15, which provides that the terms of the agreement %hall
not be altered, amended or termim_ted without the consent of the ad-
ministering authority." Two formal amendments to this article were
presentedby the Representatives of Poland and the.Union of Soviet
Sociahst Repllblics. The Soviet amendment was to. make article 15
read as follows: !'The terms oft he present agreement may_be altered
and amende& or;the:terms of its validity:disc0n_med bytl_e_dccision
ofth6 Security cbunci]." Theeolish amendment was_ m6dify _rticle
15 to::read: ,}_Ttieterms of the present agreement shall not be:altered,
amended !:oritermmated, except as provided by the.: Charter.. T e

Umted S_tes?na_cated a willingnesst° acceptthe f011owmg_xt as_
compromi_: _Theterms of the present agreement shall notbe altere ,
amended:0r terminiited except by agreement of the admhiist_r_g au-
thority:_d t]ie Securi_ Council "_ "I_e rejection of the S0wet and
Polish: arden_enfs Was followed bv the acceptance of the original

wording of article 15:
Proposed Aetiele 17.--An issue debated at length _in the Security

Council was embodied in an amen_hnent proposed by' Australia to:add
an article 17 .to the agreement which would have delayed its coming
into force until the effective date of th_ peace treaty with Japan.
The view thus expressed was supported by the United Kingdom and

by New Zealand. The United States Representative argued, forcefully
againstthis' proposal which would have left the agreement insuspense
for: an indefiniteperiod. As a basic contention of the United States
Government, he emphasized througliout the debates that the matter
did_not depend uponand need not await the general peace settlement
with Japan. F011owhlg the widening of.the CounciPs discussions to
include Represen_tives of Canadt_, Indiai the Nefl_erlan&% and the
Republic: of the Philippines for the purpose. Of stating their :views on
the United.StatUes trusteeship pr0post_ls, the Australian Representative
withdrew his proposal.

_" Accbrding to article 16of the agreement, the Security Council having
approve_l its terms of trusteeship, only the approv_ .by the United
States in accordance with its constitutional process is now required to
bring the trusteeship agreement for the Territory of the Pacific Islands
into force.

TERRITORIES DETACHED FROM ENEMY STATES

second category of territories eligible to be placed under trustee-
ship is those detached from enemy nations as a result of the recent
war. Of principal concern are the former Japanese Islands inthe
Pacific and the former Italian colonies in Africa.


